allowedto proceed to the next step.
They must also follow safetyprocedures such as wearing goggles,
gloves,and lab coat.If studentshave
trouble, they may receive hints by
returningto their offices and "dialing" the hint line on their desk
phones. The interface is a simple
"clickand drag"formatwith which
most students are probablyalready
familiar. Moving the cursor over
objects provides the names of
objects, and clicking on them puts
them into an inventoryfor use.

I highly recommend this programas a way to help studentslearn
important molecular biology techniques. The formatis easy to use,
providesan interestingstorylineand
a greatdeal of information.In addition to teachingthe techniquesthemselves,it reinforcesthe importanceof
reading background materials,followinglab proceduresand lab safety.
The only issue this reviewerhas is
with the music, which cannot be
turnedoff frominside the program.I
could imaginea computerlab full of
students, with the ensuing noise
quiteloud and annoying.The sound
can, of course,be turnedoff on the
computer itself, but having the
optionin the programitselfwouldbe
nice. Otherthan thatI see no reason
not to recommendthis program.The
built-in assessment, ability to save
episodes and return to them later,
and the many settings for endings
makes this a greattool for any high
school or collegebiologyteacher.

disciplines

work together - for

example, it begins with a chemist
using chromatographyand a gas
spectrophotometer to discover
which proteins are present in a spider poison, then the use of proteomics to relate the protein to the
structureof the DNA,moving on to
recombinantDNA, and the use of
an appropriateviralvectorto inoculate the insect. It offersa vehicle for
teaching high school students the
importance of studying all of the
content areasin science in order to
have a superior understanding of
any one area.
The video jacket mentioned
that there were five examples, but
my copy had fourand they werenot
all the same as the ones listed on
the jacket.The first one, No Flies on
Me, discussedhow house flies could
be a disaster to a pig farm - and

then went on to show how the use
of nematodes (that infect the flies
LoriNicholas and act as a vector for a bacterium
GeneralStudiesProgram that kills them) could be used to
New YorkUniversity safely rid the piglet areas of these
New York,NY 10012 pestilent, disease-carrying flies.

This is a worthwhile video, if
only for the introduction.It is set up
so that the instructorcan easilystop
along variouspoints to show exactly what he/she wants to cover to
lead into an interestingdiscussion
aboutevolution,ecology,and/or the
scientificprocess.
Jill Losee-Hoehlein
GreatBridgeHS
VA23322
Chesapeake,

FOOD SCIENCE
Science and Our Food Supply:
Investigating Food Safety from
Farmto Table. (2001). Producedby
the National Science Teachers
Associationand the Food and Drug
Administration.Free. Requests can
be made to NSTA, 1840 Wilson
Boulevard, Arlington, VA 222013000, or Fax to 1-888-433-0526;
also by visiting www.nsta.org/professionalinfo/. Distributedby Blue
PlateProductions,New York,NY.
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After processing the evidence,
studentsanalyzetheirresultsand try
to solve the crime.A nice touch of
the programis that there are different endings that can be set: a whole
classcan come to the sameendingor
each student can arriveat a random
ending. Students are told if their
solution to the crime is correctand
can read a police report piecing
togetherthe detailsof the crime.

Next came Locust Killers; this
demonstratedthe use of a fungus
that could be sprayed on locusts
that were devastating crops in
Nigeria
and Tunisia.The next really
Insecticide Advances. (2001).
showed
how not only scientists,but
Produced by London Television
are importantto the
also
engineers
Services.Distributedby ChipTaylor
of
tools to control
development
Communications, 2 East View
How can
insects
more
effectively.
Drive,Derry,NH 03038. Forpricing
you clean out chemical tanks withor orderinformation,contact (800)
876-CHIPor e-mail:sales@chiptay- out tremendouswaste of water and
lor.com.Availablein VHS and DVD pollution of either the ground or
water sources? The video showed
format.RunningTime:30 minutes.
an ingenious invention that solved
The lengthy (about five min- these problems. It ends showing
utes) introduction provides an
how scientists had tried to save a
excellent general statement regard- forest from caterpillardestruction
ing evolutionand, more specifically, years ago only to discoverthat they
the evolution of biological resist- had destroyedthe complex balance
ance to pesticidesin insects. It iden- in the ecosystem by mass destructifies the benefits of using natural tion of all the insects in the area.
products, for example spider poi- The second infection was treated
sons, since they have a high degree with a biological pesticide and a
of species specificity and are massive reduction in the amount
biodegradable. The introduction used by redesigning(again, thanks
and, actually,the entirevideo does a
to the engineers) the sprayers to
nice job of showing how scientific atomizethe toxin.

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

PackageContents:
Video - Dr. X and the Questfor
Food Safety

Teacher'sGuidefor Middle
LevelScienceClassrooms
Teacher'sGuide for High
School ScienceClassrooms
Food SafetyA to Z Reference
Guide

The second part takes Dr. X to
the farm where we learn about
how bacteria can enter the food
supply and what scientists are
doing to reduce the amount that
does. One method discussed is
that of competitive exclusion. By
placing good bacteria into young
chickens,bad bacteriais prevented
from infecting them because there
isn't any room. As these chickens
grow, the good bacteriagrow with
them, keeping them safe to enter
the food supply.

The final segment of this video
discusses new technologies developed to make the food supply safer.
One such method is called
"PulseNet."This is a databasethat
comparesmicroorganismsfrom different places to see if they have a
common ancestor. This database
contains a DNA fingerprintof each
type of bacteriaso that they can be
compared.The other new technology shown uses a 10,000 psi explosive to tenderize meat. The explosion breaks the cell membranesin
the tissue to make the meat more
tender.
Science and Our Food Supply
is an interesting and entertaining
program that would be ideal for
either a middle school or high
school science curriculum that
includes bacteria. The teacher's
guides come chock full of activities
for students of all levels. Many of
these requirethatbacteriabe grown
in the laboratorywhich may not be
possible if proper antisepticconditions cannot be maintained (i.e.,
autoclave).Also, followingwith the
currenttrend to get students interested in science, the end of the
video has a segment called the
"InsideScoop,"where the scientists
who have appearedin the film are
interviewed and asked questions
like, "Whatdo you like most about
your career?"and "Whydid you go
into science?"The referenceguide
has a short section where students
can read about "foodsafetyexperts
in action."

Module3 providesa discussion
of processing and transportation.
Oh, just in case you forgot,the
Dr. X interviews a scientist who
4 Cs of food safety are cook (it
talks about different methods of
breaksthe cell walls of the bacteria
pasteurization. He explains how
milk and orange juice are super- so they can't reproduce), chill (it
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slows metabolism),clean (removes
bacteria),and combatcrosscontamination (prevents from spreading).
Remember, the responsibility for
food safetyis in your hands!
Jeff Sack
Science Teacher
ValleyRegionalHigh School
Deep River,CT 06412
jsack@vrhs.com

BIOGRAPHY
Secret of Photo 51. (2003). (VHS
video). Written, produced, and
directed by Gary Glassman and
narrated by Sigourney Weaver.A
NOVA production by Providence
Pictures,Inc. for WGBH/Bostonin
association with the British
Broadcasting Corporation. For
ordering information, call (800)
949-8670; Fax (802) 864-9846; or
online:
www.shop.wgbh.org.
Running time: 60 minutes.
This video delves into the controversy surrounding Rosalind
Franklin and her contribution to
the discovery of the structure of
DNA. The video begins by describing Franklin'schildhood and family background,detailingher love of
memory games and solving mathematical problems. Included are
interviews with two of her classmates and lifelong friends, who
describe Franklin as an excellent
athlete and scholar. The author,
Brenda Maddox, who wrote a
recent
(Rosalind
biography
Franklin: The Dark Lady of DNA),

also contributesinformationabout
Franklin'spersonal and academic
life throughout the video. When
Rosalind Franklin finished her
degree from Cambridge,she decided to help out the war effort in
Britain,doing researchon coal and
designing a better gas mask. After
her gas mask work, she accepted a
research position in Paris. In the
video, her friend Vittorio Luzzati
recalls how she loved Paris and
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Do you know the 4 Cs to food
safety? If not, then perhaps you
should view Dr. X. anidthe Questfor
Food Safety produced jointly by
NSTAand the FDA.This video program takes the viewer on an adventure with "Dr.X," the food scientist, whose job it is to make sure
that food safety is followed. With
his trusty bacteriometer,Dr. X travels the globe looking for violations
of food safety. Broken into five
short modules, this programlooks
at all the possible places where
bacteria can impact food production. In the first segment,
"Understanding Bacteria,"Dr. X
states that bacteria don't slow
down for anyone and interviewsan
actual specimen of E. coli. He rattles off the scientific names of the
12 most unwanted bacteria and
explains how and why they are
considered pathogens.

heated to kill the bacteria,and goes
on to explainthe problemsencountered with pasteurizing eggs.
Module 4 occurs at the retail store
where many productsare refrigerated or kept cool to keep bacteria
from growing. Dr. X explains that
bacteria have an optimal growth
temperature;being too hot or too
cold will preventtheirgrowth.

